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CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Describe the first stage of the process of the enslavement of the
Jews in Egypt. When did it occur?

2.

Who was the last of the sons of Yaakov to die?

3.

Which of the twelve tribes was not enslaved? Why?

4.

In which ways were the Jews in Egypt still connected to their
tradition? In which ways were they not?

5.

Identify the midwives who kept the children of Israel alive?

This and much more will be addressed in the third lecture of this series:
"Slavery in Egypt".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in
mind as you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to
these questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you
answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish
History. Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the
outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance your
comprehension. Use it, as well, as a handy reference guide and for quick
review.
This lecture is dedicated to the merit and honor of Dr. and Mrs.
Avi and Beth Adler and their family
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SLAVERY IN EGYPT
I.

The Servitude of Egypt
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And there was no bread in all the land; for the famine was very severe, so that the land of Egypt
and all the land of Canaan fainted because of the famine. And Joseph gathered up all the money
that was found in the land of Egypt, and in the land of Canaan, for the grain which they bought;
and Joseph brought the money into Pharaoh’s house. And when the money was all spent in the
land of Egypt, and in the land of Canaan, all the Egyptians came to Joseph, and said, Give us
bread; for why should we die in your presence? for the money is gone. And Joseph said, Give
your cattle; and I will give you food for your cattle, if your money is gone. And they brought
their cattle to Joseph; and Joseph gave them bread in exchange for horses, and for the flocks, and
for the cattle of the herds, and for the donkeys; and he fed them with bread for all their cattle for
that year. When that year was ended, they came to him the second year, and said to him, We will
not hide it from my lord that our money is spent; my lord also has our herds of cattle; there is
nothing left in the sight of my lord, but our bodies, and our lands; Why shall we die before your
eyes, both we and our land? Buy us and our land for bread, and we and our land will be servants
to Pharaoh; and give us seed, that we may live, and not die, that the land be not desolate. And
Joseph bought all the land of Egypt for Pharaoh; for the Egyptians sold every man his field,
because the famine prevailed over them; so the land became Pharaoh’s. And as for the people, he
moved them to cities from one end of the borders of Egypt to the other end of it. Only the land
of the priests he did not buy; because the priests had a portion assigned to them from Pharaoh,
and ate their portion which Pharaoh gave them; therefore they did not sell their lands. Genesis
47:13-22
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[And there was no bread in all the land;] for the famine was very severe: For this reason
they couldn’t bake regular bread, but only [bread that consisted of] a little grain which was
mixed with bran and other substances. So that the land of Egypt and all the land of Canaan
fainted because of the famine: This was because it was difficult for them to endure [eating]
such food. Haamek Davar, ibid.
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And when money was all spent in the land of Egypt, and in the land of Canaan, [all the
Egyptians came to Joseph, and said, Give us bread; for why should we die in your
presence? for the money is gone]: After this there is no more mention about what happened in
the land of Canaan. We had already explained that there was available [in Canaan] animal fodder
that was barely digestible by humans. Those who were delicate, though, [and found it very
difficult to eat such food,] made the effort to import grain. In Egypt, however, before the Nile
rose, absolutely no vegetation grew. Haamek Davar, ibid.
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And as for the people, he moved them to cities from one end of the borders of Egypt to the
other end of it: We have already explained the rationale of Yosef, for it was in order to clear out
the land of Goshen. For that reason all of [these details were] written in the Torah in order to
elucidate the great effort that Yosef exerted in order to insure that Israel would dwell alone. The
explanation of the phrase, “to cities,” is that [Yosef] didn’t exile them as lone individuals to
separate places, but rather [the members of] each city were exiled as a group to another city in
order that they not lose their sense of community. Haamek Davar, ibid.
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Then Joseph said to the people, Behold, I have bought you this day and your land for Pharaoh;
lo, here is seed for you, and you shall sow the land. And it shall come to pass at harvest time,
that you shall give the fifth part to Pharaoh, and four parts shall be your own, for seed of the
field, and for your food, and for them of your households, and for food for your little ones. And
they said, You have saved our lives; let us find grace in the sight of my lord, and we will be
Pharaoh’s servants. And Joseph made it a law over the land of Egypt to this day, that Pharaoh
should have the fifth part; except the land of the priests only, which became not Pharaoh’s. And
Israel lived in the land of Egypt, in the country of Goshen; and they had possessions in it, and
grew, and multiplied exceedingly. Genesis 47:23-27
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The land of the priests he did not buy; because the priests had a portion assigned to them
from Pharaoh, and ate their portion which Pharaoh gave them; therefore they did not sell
their lands: The commentators have not elucidated the purpose of this information. Not only
was this stated here but Scripture repeated this at the end of this narrative: It seems to me that
[Yosef] had in mind [with this dispensation] to bring great benefit to the household of his father.
For with displacing the people from their cities, so that no one remained holding his own land, he
also removed the [original] inhabitants of the land of Goshen to another land and placed there his
father’s household. His father’s household, however, would have remained like the other
residents of the land and would be forced to give a fifth of their produce to Pharaoh. That is why
he implemented his plan that the priests would eat of the portion assigned to them and therefore
their land wouldn’t be sold to Pharaoh, and, as a result, they would be free from giving a fifth [to
Pharaoh]. Because of this, his brothers were also free from the 20% tax, as the shepherds played
an important role in the eyes of the Egyptians, as they raised those animals that were considered
to be Egyptian deities, as is evident from that which is stated above. They were similar to the
priests, the ministers of their gods. Just as they were free from paying tax, so too those who
sustained [their gods]. That is why it is written (Gen. 47:27), “and they had possessions in it.”
For the land of Goshen was their possession, for they didn’t have to pay any taxes, in
contradistinction to the other residents of Egypt who didn’t have it as a “possession”. That is
why they had to pay a fifth. Sefer Ksav V’Kabbalah, ibid.
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And Jacob lived in the land of Egypt seventeen years; so the whole age of Jacob was a hundred
and forty seven years. And the time drew nearer that Israel must die; and he called his son
Joseph, and said to him, If now I have found grace in your sight, put, I beg you, your hand under
my thigh, and deal kindly and truly with me; bury me not, I beg you, in Egypt; But I will lie with
my fathers, and you shall carry me out of Egypt, and bury me in their burying place. And he said,
I will do as you have said. And he said, Swear to me. And he swore to him. And Israel bowed
himself upon the bed’s head. Genesis 47:28-31
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All these are the twelve tribes of Israel; and this is what their father spoke to them, and blessed
them; every one according to his blessing he blessed them. And he charged them, and said to
them, I am to be gathered to my people; bury me with my fathers in the cave that is in the field of
Ephron the Hittite, In the cave that is in the field of Machpelah, which is before Mamre, in the
land of Canaan, which Abraham bought with the field of Ephron the Hittite for a possession of a
burying place. There they buried Abraham and Sarah his wife; there they buried Isaac and
Rebekah his wife; and there I buried Leah. The purchase of the field and of the cave that is in it
was from the Hittites. And when Jacob finished commanding his sons, he gathered up his feet
into the bed, and expired, and was gathered unto his people. Genesis 49:28-33
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And Joseph fell upon his father’s face, and wept upon him, and kissed him. And Joseph
commanded his servants, the physicians, to embalm his father; and the physicians embalmed
Israel. And forty days were fulfilled for him; for so are fulfilled the days of those who are
embalmed; and the Egyptians mourned for him seventy days. And when the days of his
mourning were past, Joseph spoke to the house of Pharaoh, saying, If now I have found grace in
your eyes, speak, I beg you, in the ears of Pharaoh, saying, My father made me swear, saying,
Behold, I die; in my grave which I have dug for me in the land of Canaan, there shall you bury
me. Now therefore let me go up, I beg you, and bury my father, and I will return. And Pharaoh
said, Go up, and bury your father, according as he made you swear. And Joseph went up to bury
his father; and with him went up all the servants of Pharaoh, the elders of his house, and all the
elders of the land of Egypt, And all the house of Joseph, and his brothers, and his father’s house;
only their little ones, and their flocks, and their herds, they left in the land of Goshen. And there
went up with him both chariots and horsemen; and it was a very great company. And they came
to the threshing floor of Atad, which is beyond the Jordan, and there they mourned with a great
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and bitter lamentation; and he made a mourning for his father seven days. And when the
inhabitants of the land, the Canaanites, saw the mourning in the floor of Atad, they said, This is a
grievous mourning to the Egyptians; therefore the name of it was called Abel-Mizraim, which is
beyond the Jordan. And his sons did to him according as he commanded them; For his sons
carried him to the land of Canaan, and buried him in the cave of the field of Machpelah, which
Abraham bought with the field for a possession of a burying place of Ephron the Hittite, before
Mamre. Genesis 50:1-13
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And Joseph lived in Egypt, he, and his father’s house; and Joseph lived a hundred and ten years.
And Joseph saw Ephraim’s children of the third generation; the children also of Machir the son
of Manasseh were brought up upon Joseph’s knees. And Joseph said to his brothers, I die; and
G-d will surely visit you, and bring you out of this land to the land which he swore to Abraham,
to Isaac, and to Jacob. And Joseph took an oath from the people of Israel, saying, G-d will surely
visit you, and you shall carry up my bones from here. So Joseph died, being a hundred and ten
years old; and they embalmed him, and he was put in a coffin in Egypt. Genesis 50:22-26
E.

:dc̈Edie¦ ie¥¦ l oFrn§ W¦ o¥aE`x§ :E`Ä Fzi¥aE Wi`¦ aw£ri© z ¥̀ dn̈§iẍv§ n¦ mi`Ä
¦ d© l ¥̀ ẍy¦
§ i i¥pA§ zFnW§ d¤N ¥̀ e§
(1
dïd̈ s¥qFie§ W¤tp̈ mir¦ a§ W¦ aw£ri© Kx¤¤i i ¥̀ vi
§ W¤tp¤ lM̈ id§
¦ ie© :xW¥ `¨ e§ cB̈ il¦ Ÿt©
§ pe§ oC̈ :onï§
¦ paE
¦ olEa§
ª f xk̈yV̈¦i
e-`:` zeny :`Edd© xFCd© lke§ eig̈¤̀ lk̈e§ s¥qFi zn̈Ïe© :m¦iẍv§ n¦ a§
And these are the names of the sons of Israel, who came to Egypt, with Jacob, every man with
his household. Reuben, Simeon, Levi, and Judah, Issachar, Zebulun, and Benjamin, Dan, and
Naphtali, Gad, and Asher. And all the souls who came from the loins of Jacob were seventy
souls; for Joseph was in Egypt already. And Joseph died, and all his brothers, and all that
generation. Exodus 1:1-6

ecxiy oze`n miiw mdn cg` didy onf lky jcnll `edd xecd lke eig` lke sqei znie
(2
g:` dax zeny yxcn .l`xyia mixvnd ecary `l mixvnl
And Joseph died, and all his brothers, and all that generation: This teaches us that as long as
any of the original group that came down to Egypt was still alive, they did not enslave the Jews.
Midrash Shemos Rabbah 1:8

zegt mini xvwy mihayd lka jl oi` dpy i"w oa zn sqei ('` zeny) .eig` lke sqei znie
(3
l`xyi ecarzyp `l miiw iel 'idy onf lke ieln xzei mini jix`dy mihayd lka jl oi`e sqein
mixvnd eligzd iel znyne .'ebe ycg jln mwie eig` lke sqei znie (my) xn`py mixvnl
lk b`cz zny dxeagd on cg` mig`d lk eb`ci zny mig`d on cg` exn` o`kn .mcaryl
'b wxt mler xcq .dxeagd
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And Joseph died, and all his brothers: Yosef was 110 when he died. None of the founders of
the tribes lived as short a life as Yosef. And none of the tribes lived as long as Levi [who lived to
be 137 years old]. As long as Levi was alive, the Egyptians did not enslave Israel, as it says,
“And Joseph died, and all his brothers, and all that generation. . . . And there arose up a new king
over Egypt, who knew not Joseph. . . .”(Exodus 1:6, 8) When Levi died, the Egyptians began to
enslave the Jews. From here did our Sages deduce the saying: If one of the brothers dies, all of
the brothers should worry. If one of the group dies, all of the group should worry.”Seder Olam
3
F.

f-`:` zeny :mz̈` ux¤`¨ d̈ `¥lÖY¦ e© c`n§ c`n§ A¦ Env©
§ rI© e© EAx¦§ Ie© Evx§ W¦
§ Ie© ExR̈ l ¥̀ ẍy¦
§ i i¥paE
§

(1

And the people of Israel were fruitful, and increased abundantly, and multiplied, and became
exceedingly mighty; and the land was filled with them. Exodus 1:7

izae ze`ihxh iza e`lnzpy xg` xac ,mixvn z` e`ln opgei x"` ,mze` ux`d `lnze
(2
aqw fnx zeny zyxt dxez iperny hewli .odn eyxtiy mdilr exfb cin .mdn ze`iqwxw
"And the land was filled with them." (Exodus 1:7) Rabbi Yochanon said: They filled [the land
of] Egypt. Another explanation: The theaters and circuses became filled with them.
Immediately, they decreed that they should separate themselves from them. Midrash Yalkut
Shimoni Parshas Shemos 162

z` yceg mlk`i dzr ecli mixf mipa ik ecba 'ca (d ryed) `xw i`dl `gzt oigzt opax
(3
oln dyny cnl dz` o`kn ,mixvnk didp exn` ,dlin zixa extd sqei znyk jcnll ,mdiwlg
xn`py ,d`pyl oze` oiade` miixvnd eidy dad`d d"awd jtd ok eyry oeike ,mixvnn oz`ivia
yceg mlk`i dzr (d ryed) xn`py dn miiwl ,eicara lkpzdl enr `epyl mal jtd (dw mildz)
g:` dax zeny yxcn .mdiwlg z`
The Rabbis commenced this subject by citing the following verse: (Hosheah 5:7) They have
dealt treacherously against the L-rd; for they have fathered alien children; now a month yceg
shall devour them with their portions. This teaches you that when Yosef died, they annulled the
covenant of circumcision. They said: Let us become like the Egyptians. This comes to teach
you that Moshe circumcised them when they left Egypt. Since they did so, the Holy One, blessed
be He, turned around the love that the Egyptians had for them into hatred, as it is stated in
Scripture: (Psalms 105:25) He turned around their heart to hate His people, to entrap His
servants. This is a fulfillment of the verse: (Hosheah 5:7) Now a yceg (literally a month but an
allusion to the new king ycg of Egypt) shall devour them with their portions. Midrash Shemos
Rabbah 1:8

mlerd zene` oial exftziy l`xyil mdl mxb in ,oevtgi zeaxw minr xft (gq mildz)
(4
:giw migqt .oda oivtg eidy zeaixw
“He hath scattered the people that delight in approaches”(Psalms 68:31): What caused Israel to
be scattered among the nations? The approaches [to the nations] which they desired. Pesachim
118b
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The Enslavement of the Children Israel

A.

mEvr̈e§ ax© l ¥̀ ẍy¦
§ i i¥pA§ m©r d¥Pd¦ FO©r l¤̀ xn`I
¤ e© :s¥qFi z¤̀ rcï
© `l xW£̀
¤ m¦iẍv§ n¦ l©r Wc̈g̈ K¤ln¤ mẅÏe©
dl̈r̈e§ EpÄ mg© l¦§ pe§ Epi ¥̀ p§ y-l©r `Ed m©B sqFp
© e§ dn̈g̈l§ n¦ dp̈`x¤w§ z¦ iM¦ dïd̈e§ d¤Ax¦§ i o¤R Fl dn̈M§ g© z¦
§ P däd̈ :EPO¤ n¦
z¤̀ e§ mzR¦ z¤̀ drx©§ tl§ zFpM§ q§ n¦ ixr̈
¥ o¤aI¦ e© mz̈la§ q¦ A§ FzP©r o©rn© l§ miQ¦ n¦ ix¥ÿ eil̈r̈ EniyÏ
¦ e© :ux¤`¨ d̈ on¦
l ¥̀ ẍy¦
§ i i¥pA§ z¤̀ m¦ix©v§ n¦ Eca£
¦ rI© e© :l ¥̀ ẍy¦
§ i i¥pA§ i¥pR§ n¦ EvwÏ
ª e© uxt¦
§ i o¥ke§ d¤Ax¦§ i o¥M Fz` EP©ri§ xW£̀
¤ k© e§ :q¥qn©
§ rx©
Ecar̈
§ xW£̀
¤ mz̈c̈a£r lM̈ z ¥̀ dc¤ V̈©A dc̈a£r lk̈aE
§ mi¦pa¥ l§ aE
¦ xng
¤ A§ dẄẅ dc̈a£rA© mdi¥
¤ Ig© z¤̀ Exx£n̈§ie© :Kxẗ
¤ A§
ci-g:` zeny :Kxẗ
¤ A§ mdä
¤
And there arose up a new king over Egypt, who knew not Joseph. And he said to his people,
Behold, the people of the children of Israel are more and mightier than we; Come on, let us deal
wisely with them; lest they multiply, and it may come to pass, that, when there would be any
war, they should join our enemies, and fight against us; and so get them out of the land.
Therefore they did set over them taskmasters to afflict them with their burdens. And they built
for Pharaoh treasure cities, Pithom and Raamses. But the more they afflicted them, the more they
multiplied and grew. And they were mortified because of the people of Israel. And the Egyptians
made the people of Israel serve with rigor; And they made their lives bitter with hard slavery, in
mortar, and in brick, and in all kinds of service in the field; all their service, which they made
them serve, was with rigor. Exodus 1:8-14
B.

e"iw mixvnn l`xyi e`viy cre iel znyn `vnp 'ebe ycg jln mwie 'ebe evxyie ext l`xyi ipae
lr mixn dny `xwp dnle mixn ly dizepyk mipy e"tn zegt `le ok lr xzei cearyd oi`e dpy
'b wxt mler xcq .xexin my
And the people of Israel were fruitful, and increased abundantly, and multiplied, . . . And
there arose up a new king over Egypt, who knew not Joseph: We ascertain that from the time
that Levi died until Israel left Egypt there was 116 years. The slavery did not commence before
that time and it lasted for a least a minimum of 86 years which was from the time of the birth of
Miriam. Why was she called Miriam? Because of the bitterness (maror) that existed at the time
of her birth. Seder Olam Chapter 3
C.

ipngp xa l`eny iax ,jx dta :xn` xfrl` iax jxta l`xyi ipa z` mixvn eciarie (` zeny)
dligza :`ax xn` 'ebe mipalae xnega dyw dceara mdiig z` exxnie (` zeny) .dkixta :xn`
iax xn` jxta mda ecar xy` mzcear lk z` .dcya dcear lkae seqale ,mipalae xnega
.miyp`l miyp zk`lne miypl miyp` zk`ln oitilgn eidy :ozpei iax xn` ipngp xa l`eny
:`i dheq .dkixta i`ce `kd ,jx dta mzd inp c"nle
And the Egyptians made the children of Israel to serve with [what is normally translated as] rigor
[parech]. (Exodus 1:13) R. Elazar said: [It means] with a tender mouth [peh rach]; R. Shmuel b.
Nahmani said: [It means] with rigorous work [perichah]. And they made their lives bitter with
hard service, in mortar and in brick etc. Rava said: At first it was in mortar and in brick; but
finally it was in all manner of service in the field. All their service wherein they made them serve
with rigour [parech]. (ibid. 1:14) R. Shmuel b. Nahmani said in the name of R. Yonasan: They
changed men's work for the women and the women's work for the men; and even he who
explained [parech] above as meaning “with tender mouth” admits that here it means “with
rigorous work”. Sota 11b
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D.

mdl xn`e l`xyi lk z` uaw miqn ixy eilr eniyie el dnkgzp dad (` my) drxt xn`y drya
lhp jx dta jxta l`xyi ipa z` mixvn eciarie aizkc epiid daeha meid inr eyr mkn dywaa
lk ekld cin dyer did `le mipala dyere dtixbne lq lhep drxt z` d`ex did in dtixbne lq
miybep mdilr cinrd dkygy oeik mixeabe gk ilra eidy itl ogk lka enr eyre zefixfa l`xyi
dpin meie mei lka micinrn mz` dfk mdl xn`e mze` epne ecnr cin mipald z` eayg mdl xn`e
dax xacna yxcn .mrd xzi lr epnzd mixheyde l`xyi ly mixheyd lr mixvn ly miybepd z`
k:eh
At the time that Pharaoh said, “Come on, let us deal wisely with them . . . Therefore they did set
over them taskmasters,”he gathered all of Israel and said to them, “Please work with me as a
favor.”This is the meaning of the verse, “And the Egyptians made the children of Israel to serve
with parech [normally translated as ‘rigor’].” (Exodus 1:13) [It actually means] with a tender
mouth [peh rach]. [Pharaoh] took a basket and shovel [and began to make bricks]. Anyone
seeing Pharaoh taking a basket and shovel and making bricks automatically began working
himself. Immediately all of Israel worked with enthusiasm and worked together with him with all
their might, as they possessed strength and courage. As soon as it became dark, [Pharaoh]
arranged taskmasters and said to them, “Count the number of bricks [that you made].” They
immediately got up to count them. He said to them, “[From now on,] every single day you have
to produce the same amount of bricks.” He appointed the taskmasters over special appointed
officials of the people of Israel and the officials were appointed over the rest of the people.
Midrash Bamidbar Rabbah 15:20
E.

ewgce olk e`ae dyriy dpal lkn ozep ip` mkn cg` lkl drxt mdl xn` dlgza jx dta jxta
oeall mkwg enilyd mdl xn` jk drxt d`xy oeike i`cn xzei eyre xkyd ceng iptn onvr
`i:` zenyl zetqez ilran mipwf zrc :mkl ozp xky zeida xy`k
B’perach = b’peh rach: Originally, Pharaoh told each one of them that I will give [you an
award] for each brick that you make. They all came and strained themselves because of their
desire for reward and made more than would normally be made. When Pharaoh saw how much
they made, he told them to finish the quota of what they had made when payment was given
them. Daas Zekainim M’Baalei Tosfos, Exodus 1:11
IV.

The Tribe of Levi

A.

ehay df `l` mda eidy mixykd eid ine e`vi mda eidy mixykd zekfa (f:gq mildz) zexyeka
d"awdl oicaer eid iel ly ehay mixvna miakek zcear icaer l`xyi eidy t"r`y iel ly
ied exevpi jzixae jzxn` exny ik (bl mixac) xn`py ezzin seqa oqlwn dyn jkitl onvr oilne
e:b dax xacna yxcn .mixvnn l`xyi e`vi mday mixykd zekfa
G-d . . . leads out the prisoners to prosperity (through the righteous) - b’koshros. (Psalms
68:7): Through the merit of the righteous (k’sheirim) amongst them, did they leave [Egypt]. Who
were the righteous amongst them? These were the [members of the] tribe of Levi. Even though
Israel worshipped strange gods (idols) while they were in Egypt, the tribe of Levi [only] served
the Holy One, blessed be He, and performed circumcision upon themselves. That is why Moshe
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praised them at the end of his life, as he was about to die, as it says (Deut. 33:9), “. . . for they
have observed Your word, and kept Your covenant.” Thus it was because of the merit of the
righteous amongst them that Israel left Egypt. Midrash BaMidbar Rabbah 3:6
B.

drxt mdl xn` jxt zcearn did iept iel ly ehay iel oa ryedi x"` mkizelaql ekl
(1
fh:d dax zeny yxcn .mkizelaql ekl epidl-`l dgafpe dklp mixne` mz` miept mz`y liaya
[And the king of Egypt said to them, Why do you, Moses and Aaron, take the people from
their works?] Go you to your burdens (Exodus 5:4): Rabbi Yehoshua ben Levi said: The tribe
of Levi was free from the rigors of the enslavement. Pharaoh told them, “Because you are free,
do you say, ‘Let us go and offer sacrifices to our G-d.’Go you to your burdens.” Midrash
Shemos Rabbah 5:16

oex`d z` z`yl oicizry erciy itl dcear zeyrl evx `le minkg eid iel ly ehay ok`
(2
gixhdl dvx `le midl-`d yi` didy awri z` drxt d`xy itl n"i cer .oixeg ipa eid jk jezne
didy itl l"i .epex` `yp `l sqei mb jl `iiyw i`e .ip` epgixh` ji` drxt xn` epex` z`yl iel
bi:` zenyl zetqez ilra yexit :ezekln wqt dzre epa did ik s` ceak el wlg jln
The tribe of Levi consisted of [Torah] scholars and they didn’t want to engage in [mundane]
work, for they knew that they were destined to carry the Ark. Because of that they remained free.
There is another explanation: Because Pharaoh saw that Yaakov was a G-dly man and didn’t
want to trouble Levi to carry his coffin, Pharaoh said, “How can I bother [Levi with mundane
work]!”If you ask the question, “Yosef also didn’t carry the coffin?”The answer is that since
[Yosef] was a king, [Yaakov] honored him, even though he was his son. Now, however, his
kingship came to an end. Commentary of the Baalei Tosephos to Exodus 1:13

ecaryyk ,mixvn cearyn iytg zeidl iel ly eihay ekf dn iptn mrhd mkizlaql ekl
(3
jxta opiyxcck dk`lna evn`ziy ick mdnr envr caryn drxt did dlgzn l`xyia mixvn
didy itl iel ed`yi `ly ezxiht zrya awri devy dn iel ly ehay xkfp dry dze`a jx dta
d`lde `edd mein ,drxt mgixkd `le envr z` caryl dvx `le ycew oex` z` z`yl cizr
dxezd zlaw lk xqn mdxa` ,dcb`a `vnp cere .envr caryy in lk careyn zeidl rawed
mey mircei eid `ly itle mixvna zeaiyi eaiyed erxfe iele iell awrie awril wgvie wgvil
c:d zenyl ipewfgd yexit .mixvna ecarzyp `l mdiwqr lk did dxeza wx da eqp `le dk`ln
Go you to your burdens:The reason why the tribe of Levi merited to be free from the
enslavement of Egypt was because of the following: When Pharaoh originally enslaved Israel
Pharaoh also worked with them, in order that they strain themselves to work, as they expounded
on the verse, “b’pherach” = b’phe-rach i.e. a soft mouth. At that time, the tribe of Levi
remembered what Yaakov had commanded at the time of his death, that Levi not carry the
coffin, as he was destined to carry the Holy Ark, and [since] they didn’t voluntarily commit
themselves to work, Pharaoh didn’t force them to do so. From that time and on, it was
established that all those who had volunteered would be forcibly conscripted. In addition, the
Agaddah preserved the tradition that Avraham had transmitted all of the Torah that he had
received to Yitzchak. Yitzchak in turn transmitted it to Yaakov who transmitted it to Levi. Levi
and his descendants created Yeshivos in Egypt. Now since they didn’t know any other profession
and solely devoted themselves to Torah study, they weren’t enslaved in Egypt. Commentary of
Chizkuni to Exodus 5:4
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A People Apart

A.

gqt ly dcbd .mẄ mi¦pÏvª n§ l ¥̀ ẍU¦
§ i Eid̈W¤ cO©
¥ ln§ ,iFb§l mẄ id§¦ ie©
“. . . and [Israel] became there [in Egypt] a nation . . .”(Deuteronomy 26:5): This teaches us
that Israel stood out [as a nation apart] while they were there. Hagadah Shel Pesach
B.

f"i 't edil` iac `pz .mpeWle mnW epiW `l mixvnn l`xUi e`viWk

(1

When the Jews left Egypt, [despite the fact that they lived there for over two hundred years,]
they had not changed their names or tongue [into that of the dominant culture]. Midrash Tana
D'Vei Eliyohu Chapter 17

epiy `le mny z` epiy `ly el`bp ozekfae mixvna l`xyi ly ocia eidy zeaeh zecn 'b
(2
hi:bi dax xacna yxcn .dexrd on mnvr excbye mpeyl z`
The [Jews in Egypt] had three special qualities and through their merit they were redeeemed:
They didn’t change their names, nor their language, and they were very careful not to violate the
code of morality. Midrash Bamidbar Rabbah 13:19

`le mpeyl z` epiy `le mny z` epiy `ly mixvnn l`xyi el`bp mixac drax` zekfa
(3
oae`x oizgp oernye oae`x mny z` epy `l dexra uext cg` oda `vnp `le rxd oeyl exn`
onipale mihql sqeile ipilel oixew eid `l oernyle qetex oae`xl oixew eid `le oiwlq oernye
aizk o`ke ixard mxa`l cbie hiltd `aie (c"i ziy`xa) aizk oldl mpeyl epy `le `xcpqkl`
`le ycwd oeyla mkil` xacnd it ik (d"n ziy`xa) aizke epilr `xwp mixard idl-` ('d zeny)
xacd df `ven z` edrx z`n yi` el`yie mrd ipf`a `p xac (`"i zeny) '`py rxd oeyl exn`
uext odn cg` `vnp `le exag lr oiyldy cg` oda `vnp `le ycg xyr mipy mlv` cwten did
ly ogay ricedl zil`xyid dy`d oa aewie zil`xyi dy` oa `vie (c"k `xwie) xn`py dexra
dxcbe mixvnl dcxi dxy `pdk xa `a` 'x xn` aezkd dnqxite ef `l` mda `vnp `ly l`xyi
lk excbpe dexrd on envr xcbe mixvnl cxi sqei dzekfa excbp miypd lke dexrd on dnvr
dk:c dax mixiyd xiy yxcn .ezekfa mixkfd
In the merit of four things was Israel redeemed from Egypt: They didn’t change their names, nor
their language, they didn’t speak loshon hara (ill of others), and no one was found to be morally
lax. . . . Rabbi Aba bar Kahana said: Sarah went down to Egypt and was careful not to violate the
code of morality. In her merit, all of the women followed suit. Yosef went down to Egypt and
was careful not to violate the code of morality. In his merit, all of the men followed suit.
Midrash Shir HaShirim Rabbah 4:25
C.

dxf dcear l`xyi ecar `l mler ly epeax eiptl xn`e l`nq cxiy dneg mdl minde
(1
.orahl ywae dng mdilr `lnzpe mi ly xyl elew rinyn dide .miqp mdl dyer dz`e mixvna
jezne ceary jezn `l` decar `l `lde decar mzrcl ike mleray dhey d"awd el aiyd cin
lr `lnzpy dng dze` mi ly xy rnyy oeik .oevxk qpe`e cifnk bbey oc dz`e zrc sexh
fnx ci wxt iperny hewli mixvn lr l`xyin eayy mind eaeyie xn`py mixvn lr dxifgd l`xyi
clx
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“But the people of Israel walked upon dry land in the midst of the sea; and the waters were
a wall (ch(o)ma) to them on their right hand, and on their left.”(Exodus 14:29): [The reason
that the word choma (wall) is spelled without a vav, in a manner that would normally be read,
“chaima”- anger, is because the angel] Samael (the guardian angel of Esau) said before Him,
“Master of the Universe, didn’t Israel serve idols while they were in Egypt. So why are You
performing miracles for them?” He raised his voice [to such a level that it was] heard by the
ministering angel of the sea who was [then] filled with anger against [Israel] and wanted to
drown them. The Holy One, blessed be He, immediately replied to him, “You are a world class
imbecile! Do you think that they worshipped idols voluntarily? They only worshipped them as a
result of their servitude and confusion. Do you judge an act done through error to be the
equivalent of a premeditated act and an act done under coercion to be considered the same as an
act done willfully?”When the ministering angel of the sea heard about the anger that [Samael]
had for Israel, he reflected it back onto the Egyptians, as it says (Exodus 14:28), “And the waters
returned,”[which means that it] turned away from Israel and went onto Egypt. Midrash Yalkut
Shimoni Perek 14 Remez 234

rc© Ë`¦ ë aw£ri© zi¥A rx¤©fl§ icï¦ `V̈¤̀ ë l ¥̀ ẍy¦
§ ia§ ix¢
¦ gÄ mFiA§ de¦ d-§
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¨
mdi¥
¤ l £̀ Ÿx§ n© `¨ e§
(2
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¦ l§ mdl̈
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¤ KFzA§ mdÄ
¤
h-d:k l`wfgi :m¦iẍv§ n¦ ux¤̀
¤ n¥ m`i
¨ vFd
¦ l§ mdi¥
¤ pi¥rl§ mdi¥
¤ l £̀
And say to them, Thus says the L-rd G-d; In the day when I chose Israel, and raised My hand to
the seed of the house of Jacob, and made Myself known to them in the land of Egypt, when I
raised My hand to them, saying, I am the L-rd your G-d; In the day that I raised My hand to
them, to bring them out from the land of Egypt to a land that I had spied out for them, flowing
with milk and honey, which is the most glorious of all lands; Then I said to them, Cast away
every man the abominations of his eyes, and do not defile yourselves with the idols of Egypt; I
am the L-rd your G-d. But they rebelled against Me, and would not listen to Me; they did not
every man cast away the abominations of their eyes, neither did they forsake the idols of Egypt;
then I said, I will pour out My fury upon them, to spend My anger against them in the midst of
the land of Egypt. But I acted for My name’s sake, that it should not be profaned before the
nations, among whom they were, in whose sight I had made Myself known to them, by bringing
them out of the land of Egypt. Ezekiel 20:5-9

mdl rce`e aezky `ed dpy mipeny mdl `apzn ig` oxd` did izcnr `ly cr dyn xn`
(3
xn` dk eil` xn`ie ilr l` midl-` yi` `eaie xn`py mdl `apzn oxd` didy oipne .mixvn ux`a
.odkl il l`xyi ihay lkn eze` xegae drxt zial mixvna mzeida jia` zia l` izilbp dlbpd 'c
`l jkl xvn didiy ig` ly enegzl `a ip` eiykr mdl `apzn oxd` did elld mipyd lk xn`
arw fnx 'c wxt zeny iperny hewli .jlil dyn ywia
Moses said [unto G-d], “Before I arose, Aaron, my brother, prophesied to them for eighty (thirty)
years.”This is the meaning of the verse (Ezekiel 20:5), “. . . and made myself known to them in
the land of Egypt.”What is the source that it was Aaron who prophesied to them? For it says
(Samuel I 2:27, 28), “And there came a man of G-d to Eli, and said to him, ‘Thus said the L-rd,
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Did I not appear to the house of your father, when they were in Egypt in Pharaoh’s house? And
did I choose him out of all the tribes of Israel to be my priest,’. . .”[Moses] said [to himself],
“All these years Aaron was prophesying to them and now I should infringe upon my brother’s
special province and cause him pain.” That was the reason that Moshe didn’t want to go.
Midrash Yalkut Shimoni Shemos Chapter 4 Remez 172
D.

xnel zayl zayn mda oiryrzyn eidy zelibn mcia eidy cnln miyp`d lr dceard cakz
da eyrie miyp`d lr dceard cakz drxt odl xn` zaya oigep eidy itl ol`eb d"a yecwdy
gi:d dax zeny yxcn :zayd meia oiyitp edi l`e oiryrzyn edi l` 'ebe eryi l`e
Let more work be laid upon the men (Exodus 5:9): This teaches us that they possessed scrolls
with which they pleasurably occupied themselves each and every Shabbos. [The message
contained in these scrolls was that] the Holy One, blessed be He, would redeem them [from
slavery]. Because they were resting on Shabbos, Pharaoh told them, “Let more work be laid
upon the men that they may labor in it; and let them not regard vain words.”[In other words,]
they shouldn’t pleasurably occupy themselves [with those scrolls] and they shouldn’t rest on the
day of Shabbos. Midrash Shemos Rabbah 5:18
VI.

Extermination and Birth Control

A.

o¤kc¤§ Ni© A§ xn`I
¤ e© :dr̈ER zi¦pX¥ d© mW¥ e§ dẍt§ W¦ zg© `© d̈ mW¥ xW£̀
¤ zIx¦ a§ r¦ d̈ zcN©
§ in©
§ l m¦ix©v§ n¦ K¤ln¤ xn`I
¤ e©
(1
z¤̀ zcN©
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And the king of Egypt spoke to the Hebrew midwives, and the name of one was Shiphrah, and
the name of the other Puah; And he said, When you do the office of a midwife to the Hebrew
women, and see them upon the stools; if it is a son, then you shall kill him; but if it is a daughter,
then she shall live. But the midwives feared G-d, and did not as the king of Egypt commanded
them, but kept the children alive. And the king of Egypt called for the midwives, and said to
them, Why have you done this thing, and have kept the children alive? And the midwives said to
Pharaoh, Because the Hebrew women are not as the Egyptian women; for they are lively, and
deliver before the midwives come to them. Therefore G-d dealt well with the midwives; and the
people multiplied, and became very mighty. And it came to pass, because the midwives feared
G-d, that he made for them houses. And Pharaoh charged all his people, saying, Every son who
is born you shall throw into the river, and every daughter you shall keep alive. Genesis 15-22

l`xyi lka zeclin eid cala dpd `l k"r .odizeny ody hytd itl .dxty zg`d my xy`e
(2
zeclind lkl eevi odilr drxt zcewt i"tre .zeiy`xd zeclind eid od `l` .mixr dnka exb xy`
dxin` `l` .xn`ie minrt izy aizkcn yxcd `vie .i"yxta x`eane reci yxcde .odizgz xy`
xn`ie dzre .eilr dret zipyde cled z` zxtyn zg`y .zclind dyrn rcei xy` 'id dpey`xd
xy` 'eclind z` exidfi dpde .zeiy`xd zeclind z` xidfd `ed yxcd dfl mbe 'ebe okclia cer
my ,xac wnrd .odizgz
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the name of one was Shiphrah: According to the simple meaning of the text, these were their
names. Perforce these [two women] were not the only midwives amongst all of [the people of]
Israel who dwelled in many cities. Rather, these were the head midwives who would issue
instruction to all of the midwives that were under them, according to Pharaoh’s directives. The
drash (Rabbinic discourse) is well know, as is explained in Rashi’s commentary. The drash is
derived from the dual usage of the phrase, “and he said”. The first time it is used it is to be
understood that they inform [their underlings] the proper techniques of midwivery. One would
beautify the child (i.e. wrap up the child in a manner that would straighten the limbs) and the
other would murmer softly [and calm the child]. And now even according to that drash, the
phrase, “When you do the office of a midwife to the Hebrew women,”is to be understood that
they issue directives to the midwives that are under them. Haamek Davar, ibid.

icia yperd iptn e`xi zeclind lk `l` cal zeiy`xd zeclind 'a `l .'ebe zeclind o`xize
(3
're .ef dbxcn icil eribd olek `ly 'c z` aizk l`e .midl-`d z` aizk d"yne .c"y ly miny
oia .miclid z` oiigze :etiqed cere .mixkfd lr drxt xack lreta .eyr `le :'l 'h oldl k"yn
my ,xac wnrd :miyxtnd lk eyxit oke zeawp oia mixkf
But the midwives feared G-d . . . : Not just the two head midwives but also all of the midwives
feared Divine punishment for committing murder. For that reason it is written the “haelo-him”
form for G-d [which refers to judgement] rather than A--donai form [which refers to compassion
and love], as not all of them had reached such a [lofty] level. . . . And did not [as the king of
Egypt commanded them]: to take direct action against the males, as Pharaoh had ordered. And
in addition they also kept the children alive. This refers to both male and female children. All
of the commentators interpret it likewise. Haamek Davar, ibid.

m` l`xyiay 'eclind lk wegxn `exwl glyy ernync .`xwie aizk o`k .'ebe jln `xwie
(4
l`y `l .'ebe oziyr recn :x`eaiy enk dixg` d`ad dxifbd zpkdl miza mdl zeyrl m` oyiprdl
`le bxdi c"y lrc l`xyi oica dheyt daeyzd did df lry .micia zindl eixack eyr `l recn
ixde .miclid z` zeigdl r"` zepkqn md recn la` .ok zeyrl ote` meya zeyx mdl oi`e xeari
,wnrd :'icicn wneq 'ixagc `ncc zifg i`nc .mixg` z` zeigdl ick envra okzqdl aeigd oi`
my
And the king of Egypt called for the midwives: Here the phrase, “vayikra” is used which
implies that he sent for and called all of the midwives [that they come to him] from far and wide,
in order to determine whether he should punish them or to make special houses in preparation of
the next decree, as will be soon explained. Why have you done this thing, and have kept the
children alive? He didn’t ask them why they hadn’t fulfilled his command to actually kill them.
For their answer would have been that according to Jewish law they were required to give up
their lives rather than to murder and that there was absolutely no way for them [to fulfill his
command]. [What he did ask them, though was,] “Why did you endanger yourselves to keep the
children alive? Behold there is no requirement to endanger oneself in order to keep others alive.
Why did you consider the other person’s blood more dear (lit. red) than your own?”Haamek
Davar, ibid.
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`ede midl-`d m` .dfa yi zernyn ipyc cnll dyr in aezkd yxit `l .miza mdl yrie
(5
erci j`ide .'ebe celid oad lk :dixg` d`ad dxfbl dpkd `ede jlnd m` .i"yxtke xky zxeza
.ciledl zekled mewn dfi`l e`xiy odilr mixney dev .miza zeclinl dyr xy`k `l` .dfn
epap ziad xwirc .odilra lelkl f"la mdl aizke .my clep dn e`xie odixg` mixneyd e`eaie
my ,wnrd :'ebe dzpa miyp znkg aizk f"re .mdiyp liaya mdl
He made them houses: Scripture does not explain who [actually] made [the houses]. This was
done in order to teach us that the Scripture can be understood in two ways. [First] it is referring
to G-d as a reward, as Rashi explains. [Alternately] it can refer to the king as a preparation for
the following decree. [And Pharaoh charged all his people, saying,] Every son who is born
you shall throw into the river, and every daughter you shall keep alive: How would they
know [about the birth of every child?] This is because [Pharaoh] made houses for the midwives
and ordered guards to follow them to see where they went to help the delivery and to see what
was born, [a male or female]. It is written in the male form (lahem) to include their husbands.
The houses were built for them because of their wives. . . . Haamek Davar, ibid.

ote` lk lr `ed fexfc ev 't yixa x`eane .fexf oeyl `edy evie aizk o`k .drxt evie
(6
.zeclind ly dxdf`l dnec dpi` ef dxifby meyne zenilya dyrp `diy oipra dciwyl yxcpy
xizqdl mewn didy ef dxdf` k"`yn .zclin ila zcll `"` ixdy dxifbd `lnl lwpa did myc
oileki eid f"r mipennd mbe .zclin ila zcll xyt`e .dpd zeig l`xyi iyp ik ericedy xg`
lr micwey eidiy ieeva drxt xidfd d"yn .clid dfn erci `ly xnele oeitxa ef dxifba bdpzdl
lke :xakn mixkf e`vniy dn `le zrk clepd .celid oad lk :zenilya dxifbd e`lniy xacd
eaxiy xg`y dfa oeeke .oze` zeigdl elczyz .oeigz meidn zeclepd oia eclep xaky oia .zad
ik zeclind edericedy xg` evx`l aihidl dfa d`xe 'ixvnl e`ypi k"ra mixkfd lr c`n zepad
:dnd mb envrie eaxi ixvnl e`ypi xy`ke l`xyi mr ieaxl mxb dfy xeaqke dpd zeig l`xyi iyp
my ,xac wnrd
And Pharaoh charged (vaytzav) [all his people] (Exodus 1:22): Vaytzav (charged) is written
here which implies urgency. . . . This is unlike the admonition to the midwives. There it [seemed
that it] was easy to fulfill that decree, because it is [relatively] impossible to give birth without a
midwife. Whereas this [current] decree was relatively easy to evade fulfillment, after [Pharaoh]
had been informed that the women of Israel were midwives themselves and it was possible for
them to give birth without the aid of a [professional] midwife. In addition, those who were
appointed to fulfill this task could do so lackadaisically, claiming that they weren’t aware of a
specific birth. For that reason Pharaoh admonished them with a sense of urgency, so that they
diligently fulfill this decree to perfection. Every son who is born [you shall throw into the
river]: This is referring to those [males] who were just born and not to those already in
existence. And every daughter: This includes both those who were already born and those that
were just born. You shall keep alive: Make the effort to keep them alive. His intention was that
eventually the female population would heavily outweigh the male population and they would be
forced to marry Egyptians. He saw this as a way to improve his country. Since the midwives
informed him that the women of Israel are naturally midwives, he felt that that was the reason for
the population explosion of the Israelites. It followed, then, that, if they married Egyptians, the
Egyptians would also enjoy such a surge in their own population. Haamek Davar
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B.

zekledy drya ,mixvnn l`xyi el`bp Î xecd eze`a eidy zeipwcv miyp xkya :`xier ax yxc
ze`ae ,mibc dvgne min dvgn zea`eye odicka miphw mibc mdl onfn d"awd ,min ae`yl
oze` zevigxne ,dcyl odilra lv` zekilene ,mibc ly zg`e oing ly zg` zexicw izy zezteye
m` (gq mildz) :xn`py ,mizty oia odl zewwfpe oze` zewyne oze` zelik`ne oze` zekqe
(gq mildz) :xn`py ,mixvn zfial l`xyi ekf mizty oia oeakyz xkya ,'ebe mizty oia oeakyz
onf ribny oeike mdizal ze`a zexarzny oeike ,uexg wxwxia dizexa`e sqka dtgp dpei itpk
,'ebe jizxxer getzd zgz (g mixiyd xiy) :xn`py ,getzd zgz dcya zecleie zekled ,odiclen
l`wfgi) :xn`py ,cled z` zxtyny ef digk ,oze` xityne xiwpny in mexn inyn gley d"awde
,'ebe irynl zvgx `l minae dxiva 'x ,unwa 'y jxy zxk `l jze` zcled meia jizeclene (fh
onye rlqn yac edwipie (al mixac) :xn`py ,yac ly cg`e ony ly cg` oilebr ipy odl hwlne
mixeey oi`iane ,rwxwa oirlape qp mdl dyrpe ,obxedl oi`a mixvn oda oixikny oeike 'ebe
oivavan eid oikledy xg`l ,'ebe miyxeg eyxg iab lr (hkw mildz) :xn`py ,oab lr oiyxege
mixcr oi`a oilcbzny oeike jizzp dcyd gnvk daax (fh l`wfgi) :xn`py ,dcyd ayrk oi`veie
`l` micr icra ixwz l` ,micr icra i`eaze ilcbze iaxze (fh l`wfgi) :xn`py ,odizal mixcr
.edep`e il-` df (eh zeny) :xn`py ,dlgz edexikd md mid lr d"awd dlbpyke ,mixcr ixcra
:`i dheq
R. Avira expounded: As the reward for the righteous women who lived in that generation were
the Israelites delivered from Egypt. When they went to draw water, the Holy One, blessed be He,
arranged that small fish should enter their pitchers, which they drew up half full of water and
half full of fish. They then set two pots on the fire, one for hot water and the other for the fish,
which they carried to their husbands in the field, and washed, anointed, fed, gave them to drink
and had relations with them among the sheepfolds (between the raised borders of the field), as it
is said, “When ye lie among the sheepfolds (borders) etc.” (Psalms 68:14) As the reward for
“When ye lie among the sheepfolds,”the Israelites merited the plunder of the Egyptians, as it is
said, “As the wings of a dove covered with silver, and her pinions with yellow gold.” (ibid.)
After the women had conceived they returned to their homes; and when the time of childbirth
arrived, they went and were delivered in the field beneath the apple-tree, as it is said, “Under the
apple-tree I caused thee to come forth [from thy mother's womb] etc.”(Song of Songs 8:5) The
Holy One, blessed be He, sent down someone from the high heavens who washed and
straightened the limbs [of the babes] in the same manner that a midwife straightens the limbs of a
child; as it is said (Ezekiel 16:4), “And as for thy nativity, in the day that you were born your
navel was not cut, neither were you washed in water to cleanse you.”He also provided for them
two cakes, one of oil and one of honey, as it is said (Deut. 32:13), “And He made him to suck
honey out of the rock, and oil etc.”When the Egyptians noticed them, they went to kill them; but
a miracle occurred on their behalf so that they were swallowed in the ground, and [the
Egyptians] brought oxen and ploughed over them, as it is said (Psalms 129:3), “The ploughman
ploughed upon my back.”After they had departed, [the Israelite women with their babes] broke
through [the earth] and came forth like the herbage of the field, as it is said (Ezekiel 14:7), “I
caused you to multiply as the bud of the field;”and when [the babes] had grown up, they came in
flocks to their homes, as it is said ((ibid.), “And you increased and waxed great and came with
ornaments.”- read not with ornaments [ba'adi adayim] but in flocks [be'edre adarim]. At the
time the Holy One, blessed be He, revealed Himself by the Red Sea, they recognised Him first,
as it is said (Exodus 15:2), “This is my G-d and I will praise Him.”Sota 11b
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C.

drxt xfby dpey`xd dxifbn izely `l . . . :(ek:b aei`) :f¤bx `aÏ©e iY¦ gp̈
§ `le§ iY¦ h§ w© Ẅ-`le§ iY¦ e©§lẄ `l
`le xexind my lr mixn ef l`eb d"awd el cinrde mdiig z` exxnie (` zeny) xn`py ilr
oeixdd my lr oxd` df l`eb d"awd cinrde eze` oznde `ed oa m` (my) diipy dxifbn izhwy
l`eb d"awd cinrde edekilyz dxe`id celid oad lk (my) xn`e xfby ziyily dxifbn izgp `le
dax zeny yxcn :wlnr df fbex `aie ediziyn mind on ik (a my) xn`py dyn df mind my lr
`:ek
I had no repose, nor had I rest, nor was I quiet; yet trouble came (Job 3:26): I had no
repose, refers to the first decree that Pharaoh made against me, as it says (Exodus 1:14), “And
they made their lives bitter.” The Holy One, blessed be He, established a redeemer. This was
Miriam. Her name referred to the bitterness (mirur) which they experienced. Nor had I rest,
refers to the second decree (Exodus 1:16), “. . . if it is a son, then you shall kill him.”The Holy
One, blessed be He, established a redeemer. This was Aaron. His name referred to the
conception (hirayon) [which they wanted to deter and destroy]. Nor was I quiet, refers to the
third decree, as it says (Exodus 1:22), “Every son who is born you shall throw into the river.”
The Holy One, blessed be He, established a redeemer, Moses, whose name refers to water, as it
says (Exodus 2:10), “And she called his name Moses; and she said, “Because I drew him out of
the water.”Yet trouble came, refers to Amalek. Midrash Shemos Rabbah 26:1
D.

ozp iaxc zea` .mlerl df `a `l oxd` `lnl`y oxd` mny e`xwpy l`xyia eid mitl` dnk cre
ai wxt
There were many thousands amongst the children of Israel who were called, Aaron, [in his
honor]. For had it not been for Aaron, they wouldn’t have come into this world. Avos D’Rabbi
Nassan Chapter 12

